TOCC Public Services Committee
Agenda
January 9, 2020

This meeting is open to all Town residents

•
•

A Morton Thomas & Associates (AMT) has completed the traffic count data collection
(30 intersections), the license plate survey and the volume and speed data collection
at (15) locations. I will ask Todd to invite AMT to meet with the PSC on Thursday,
February 13th at our February meeting

REVIEW OF CURRENT PERMIT PARKING SYSTEM
-

-

-

The Council has requested that the PSC look at the current permit parking system in
the Town and to make a recommendation(s) on ways to improve what is currently in
place. Sue (Hill) thinks that the PSC might consider other parking options (eg zoned
parking) and take more of a pro-active role. We’ll spend some time discussing this
A discussion of Town-wide permit parking is on the table. Sue Hill, Abby Marshall and
Chris Wright have volunteered to explore options for a Town wide permit parking plan.
It may take some time to develop this but at least it is a start. All we are currently doing
is pushing non-resident parking further and further into the center of the Town
Enforcement of permit parking continues to be a major concern of the PSC
Impact of Town wide permit parking – cost of signage, issuing permits by Town staff,
visitor passes to all residents, etc.
Other ideas are welcome

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF TOWN PARKING/PERMIT PARKING
-

•

-

Sue, Abby and Chris will review with the other PSC members their discussions on this
topic and a summary of their meeting with Todd regarding same. A consensus of the
‘findings” of the committee was sent to Cecily on12.18.19 asking for comments and
advice on how to proceed
Other PSC items:
Request to change speed limit on Oak Lane by Vi Lund (7409 Oak lane). PSC
recommended that this be looked at when the traffic study is performed
The PSC was asked to begin a review of parking as it relates to Accessory Dwelling
Units (ADU’s). Most likely, this topic will be taken up in the Winter/Spring. NB: If an
ADU is within 1 mile of a Metro station, an additional parking space is not required
East- West Highway safety and speed issues (Cecily)
Traffic issues – Bradley & East message speed board continues to be operational
Farm Women’s Market Redevelopment Plan discussion – traffic/parking implications
on 46th and Walsh (Cecily/Barney Emails 10.4.19)

-

Request by Sarah Smith (6902 Maple) to consider parking on one side of Maple
between Pine and Stanford. Difficult for cars to pass at the “curve” when cars are
parked on both sides of the street. Todd has authorized Joe Cutro to study the 6900
block of Maple. Additionally, he has authorized Joe to study the 4500 block of Leland
due to Evelyn Chung’s email of 8.23.19. See Dave Walton’s email dated 12.5.19 on
both of these issues

•
The PSC was asked to look at parking in the vicinity of Zimmerman Park in light of the
garden improvements and the possibility of a DEA (dog exercise area). The Town office
requested input from Joe Cutro on this subject and his report dated 1.29.19 is on record. No
further PSC input for now
•
•

B-CC CAT (Community Advisor Team) – No new meetings have been scheduled
Next Meeting – Thursday, February 13, 2020

